Helping UT Students Write Since 1993

In the UWC biannual newsletter, you'll always find a round-up of upcoming projects, events, and more from the University Writing Center. We hope you'll enjoy the newsletter, share its content, and encourage your friends and colleagues to subscribe.

THE UNIVERSITY WRITING CENTER PRESENTS VECINOS

Feb 21 • 4-6 PM • DMC 2.106

Followed by a Q&A with RTF professor Miguel Alvarez

A bilingual Rom-Com, written and set in Austin

Vecinos tells the story of neighbors, brought together by proximity, but held together by something much more personal. Roberto hasn’t done much changing lately, but even from his couch he’s seen his neighborhood become a place of barely recognizable. When Maria moves into the red form home, though, Roberto has no choice but to consider the good side of change. Vecinos reminds us that it’s not matter how easy it is to lose your identity if a city that won’t sit still, it’s even easier to lose it when you’re the one sitting still.

Co-sponsored by the Department of Latino Studies, the Department of Radio-Television-Film, and the Department of Rhetoric and Writing

With help from the Division of Campus and Community Engagement

Songwriting Workshop

The University Writing Center is pleased to offer an extended time songwriting workshop on Saturday, March 2nd, 2024 from 10-3pm. Lunch will be provided.

Please sign up at uwcsongwritingworkshop.youcanbook.me.

Macmillan Publishing Information Session

Former UWC consultant Christina Lopez will hold a Zoom info session for people who are interested in working at Macmillan, either full-time or as interns.

Details below:

Topic: Macmillan Publishing
Time: Mar 19, 2024 03:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://utexas.zoom.us/j/93450204099
Meeting ID: 934 5020 4099
Passcode: 040189

Praxis Newsletter

Interested in learning more about Praxis? Join our newsletter where we announce recent issues, new opportunities, and calls for submission! You can subscribe at this link: http://eepurl.com/iCz32g

Did you find the candy goat?

Did you spot the candy goat? Every newsletter will include a hidden candy goat for readers to find. This issue the goat was sitting with consultants on the Macmillan Publishing page!